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SPEED MATTERS. On the field and in commercial real estate lending 
we understand the importance of speed and agility. We are here to 
help build opportunities for our borrowers by creating win-win 
private money loans that both meet an exceed our clients needs.

GET IN TOUCH.
Phone: 425-677-8574   |   Email: info@junipercapitalcorp.com
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SJG Foundation

“Strong people don’t put people 
down, they lift them up”

Go Spartans 
SJG Foundation would like to thank the following people for helping to get the team ready 

for this season and making this Game Program possible:

Jaime Menold
Angela Fischer 

Stacey Schuneman
Sarah Dunbar
Dedrie Strain
Heather Neil
Kerri Bunch

Jenny Scha�er
Carly Simon
Pam Thorsen 

Julia Perry
Jim Neil

John Steinbach 
Todd King

Mark Gorski
Coach Elisara and his Coaching Sta�

Steven Grimmer
And all our Sponsors 
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Skyline Football Family,
As we enter this season I reflect on the months of preparation “Team 25” has put in� Just a few 
weeks after last year’s abbreviated season, more than half of our players sacrificed sleeping in 
to get in the weight room before school� “Team 24” created the team motto of “Restore the 
Brotherhood” and I believe they would be proud of how “Team 25” has absorbed that lesson 
and collectively carved their own path� In June, we spent a week polishing our team procedures 
and schematics in preparation for summer camp� Camp is a great opportunity to get an initial 
read on what a new team is capable of� Our players were tasked with bouncing back from a short 
offseason and enduring record-high heat, all while facing some of the best opponents in the 
area���ideal conditions for coachable moments� I learned that “Team 25” can endure challenges, 
unify in coachable moments, and find the collective strength to overcome� “Team 25” carried the 
momentum from camp directly into summer workouts� Players built the body armor to go into full 
season while organizing times to come together and hone their football skills� What impressed 
me most was the consistent, positive energy I observed in the weight room� Players were cheering 
each other on, challenging one another, celebrating each other, and becoming a stronger team� I 
gained a deeper confidence that this team was ready for the season� After camp I told the team 
that a competitive edge is developed in the off-season� I am excited for the team to see the fruits 
of their labor� Our coaching staff has been preparing to stoke the fire that “Team 25” has built in 
the offseason� It took a community to get the program to where it is and now is the time for the 
community to cheer us on and enjoy the game!

Spartan Fans…I would like to take this opportunity to welcome you to another exciting sports 
season at Skyline High School� As our school and athletic program continues to grow, we set 
our sights on yet another successful sports season� However, success does not just happen – it 
is a result of many people working together to benefit our student-athletes� Whether you are 
a parent, community member, Skyline staff, coach, or family member, I thank you in advance 
for your continued positive support in making Skyline a GREAT school� Together, we can 
continue to make a difference!

As you enjoy the athletic contest, please keep in mind that sportsmanship is a critical 
component to the success of any event� As a school and an athletic department, we expect 
our student-athletes to be leaders in the areas of achievement and sportsmanship in the 
classroom, on the field, and in the bleachers� Please join us in showing enthusiasm for our 
teams by cheering for their efforts rather than criticizing our opponents or the officials�
We hope you enjoy your time watching Skyline athletics and thank you for your continued 
support of our school and athletic programs� Our staff, coaches, and student-athletes work 
extremely hard, and we hope to see you at another contest soon�
GO SPARTANS!

Spartans,
Thank you for your continued support of Skyline Athletics� The Fall Sports season is here 
and I have seen all the teams hard at work practicing which increases their commitment and 
dedication to their teams� I know they are excited to have the games begin� COVID has not 
dampened any enthusiasm the student-athletes have for the up-coming season� I appreciate 
the amount of Skyline’s students and their involvement in the many activities Skyline has to 
offer� Student involvement in any activity, sport, or club is an important part of the culture 
at Skyline and I am excited to be a part of this outstanding school� While attending athletic 
events, please show your Spartan Pride by positivevly supporting the student-athletes and 
respecting the opponents and officials� Please continue to adhere to the constantly changing 
COVID stadium spectator protocols� Your support of Skyline High School is appreciated and 
valued� Have a great season�

Cameron Elisara
Head Coach

Keith Henning
Principal

Brent Kawaguchi
Athletic Director

WELCOME
SKYLINE HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL

to the 2021 season of
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ALLHEART
TRAINING

CPR, First Aid & Babysitting Certification

www.allhearttraining.us
(425) 281-2297

Issaquah
425.391.3010

www.fastsigns.com/2086

Bellevue
425.746.4151

www.fastsigns.com/106

WATE -  With  Author i ty  Through  Each  Other 
#WATE

TEAM MOTTO



YOUTH
MENTORING

COMMUNITY YOUTH
DEVELOPMENT

Become an AFK mentor! The AFK Youth Mentoring

Program is not about sports, but about building

supportive relationships between children who have

disabilities and high school athletes. Being an AFK

mentor is fun, rewarding, and a great way to serve!

LOOKING FOR A WAY TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE?

AFK is currently recruiting athletes in 10th and 11th

grade who are passionate and dedicated to making

a difference in the life of a child.

SKYLINE MINICAMP AND ACTIVITY DAY

"Being a mentor gave me
a new perspective on
serving others and how
simple it is to make an
impact on someone’s life”
-Mentor

95%

of graduating

seniors reported

 that being a mentor

improved their

emotinal well-being

It all started with one football
player at Skyline in 2002...

IMPACTING LIVES 

ONE MENTORSHIP AT A TIME

Beginning with a small chapter of

eight students in Sammamish, we

now serve 417 youth annually,

have 12 high school chapters and

have served over 2,500 youth

since our founding.

You are invited to an

afternoon of fun, football and

non-sports related activities

hosted by the Skyline Football

Boosters Club.

2021 FOOTBALL MENTORS

David Aoyama

Carter King

Hunter Neil

Ansh Saxena

www.athletesforkids.org

contactafk@athletesforkids.org

CONTACT





Skyline youth football

N A T I O NSPARTAN
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Football     is     the     ultimate     team     sport.  
Football     demands     and     develops     ultimate     te am     values.  

Skyline     football     defines    and     reinforces     these    core    values:

SKYLINE FOOTBALL BOOSTER CLUB

Skyline     Football     Core     Values

Skyline    spartan   Football

BROTHERHOOD
We    look    after    each   other.

SACRIFICE
We    expect    more    and     

accomplish     more    together.

DISCIPLINE
We     Stay     focused    and    unite    in     

the    midst    of    challenges.

RESILIENCE
We    thrive    in    the    face    of     

adversity.



HOURS: MONDAY – SUNDAY: 7AM – 9PM

Your Smile. Our Specialty.

Your Smile. Our Specialty.

22603 NE Inglewood Hill Rd #200, Sammamish, WA 98074
www�orthoplateau�com



V A R S I T Y  +  J V  +  C - T E A M

Justin Fisher 
Defensive Line

Lake Washington ‘05

I am looking forward to helping get 
Skyline back to winning a State 
title in my 9th year coaching, 3rd 
at Skyline.

Jason Bean 
Defensive Coordinator/ 
Safeties

Eastside Catholic ‘97

Love football, love coaching, love 
seeing the kids successes, Go 
Spartans!

Braden Richey 
Offensive Coordinator/
Quarterbacks

South Salem ‘98

Every life has a start and an end 
with a dash in between, make your 
dash count.

Gino Simone
Wide Receivers

Skyline ‘09

Catch the ball first!

Reggie Long
Offensive Line

Skyline ‘14

Mighty are the men of Sparta!

Ross Brownell
Running Backs

Eastside Catholic ‘97

Everything you do, should be about 
getting better.

Cameron Elisara
Head Coach/ 
Defensive Line Assistant

HS Alma Mater: Ferris ‘06

Your support inspires us! Cheer LOUD, 
cheer often, and enjoy the game!

Sam Hutson
Special Teams

Loyola Blakefield ‘07

“Let’s go Spartans!”
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Adan Lopez 
C-Team Defensive  
Coordinator

Skyline ‘12

Excited for a new season and 
chance to bring the tradition back 
to the school.

Tim Williams
Tight Ends

W.F. West ‘05

“The greatest glory in living lies not in 
never falling, but in rising every time we 
fall.” - Nelson Mandela

Ryan Thorsen
Cornerbacks

Skyline ‘00

It’s all about US!

Donny Mateaki
Strength & Conditioning

Iolani ‘02

How you do anything is how you do 
everything.

Willy Zaske
C-Team Wide Receivers/
Cornerbacks

Skyline ‘21

It’s all a part of the story.

Megan Swartz 
Athletic Trainer

Austin Cooper
C-Team Head Coach

Grand River Academy ‘10

“Nothing great was ever achieved without 
enthusiasm.” – Emerson

Drew Uy 
C-Team Offensive- 
Defensive Line

Skyline ‘18

Anything in life worth doing is 
worth overdoing. Moderation is 
for cowards.

Michael Gardner 
Linebackers

Eastlake ‘99

I am honored to have the opportunity to 
work with these boys in the classroom, 
on the field and in the community.
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Proud Sponsors of  
Spartan Football 
OFFERING $8.00OFFERING $8.00

PERSONALPERSONAL
  TWO TOPPINGTWO TOPPING
PIZZA MON-FRIPIZZA MON-FRI

11AM-4PM11AM-4PM  



#11 Pranav Anumolu

#5 Collin Bice

#10 Daniel Buxton

#6 Chava Srikar

#1 Jackson Chin

#7 Siddarth Chinagudabha

#17 Max Dunn

#26 Hayden Edwards

#61 Dino Guerrero

#45 Chase Hanson

#9 Karl Herrmann

#55 Jacob Inton

SENIORS2 0 2 1

#50 Tanner Jackson

#2 Timothy Jo

#20 Suma Khalil

#19 Michael Lee

#13 Kai Ramirez

#78 Zach Schaffer

#75 Amin Sidiali

#3 Chalis Taylor Ware

#16 Braeden Titus

#52 Tyson Whitfield

#4 Willy Zaske

Class of 2021, your team slogan was “RTB” 
for Restore the Brotherhood and you did ex-
actly that� You laid the foundation for a new 
program to build off! – Coach Elisara



David Aoyama # 9 post-graduation plans:

post-graduation plans:

post-graduation plans:

post-graduation plans:

post-graduation plans:

post-graduation plans:

post-graduation plans:

Evan Baker #55

Ben Bourdeaux #3

Matt Carr #54

Aidyn Clark #8

Bret DeVita #85

Quinton Fisher #12

David, you are always positive and persistent to face each 
football game and practice. Your spirit will guide you to a 
bright future!  In our eyes you are always the most lovely 
child! Love, dad, mom, grandpa and grandma

Ev - You are such a kind, funny, and amazing young man and we can’t help but 
always be exceedingly proud of you!  As you embark on your Senior Year of 
high school and playing football, we wish you all the fun and success this year 
can bring.  Throughout these last few years, you have overcome challenges, 
both on and off the field, with grace and dignity.  You have developed an inner 
strength and confidence that will serve you well as you navigate into joys 
and challenges of adulthood.  We love you so much and we’ll always be your 
biggest fans!~ Momma, Papa and Vanessa, & Alex D

Ben, we are so proud of everything you have achieved in 
school and life! What a ride this has been - with everything 
from a cross country move before your freshman year to a 
pandemic that shut down the nation in your junior year! We 
know that you will be successful wherever life finds you, and 
we are as excited as you are to find out what that next step is!
Love, Mom and Dad!

Matthew, your calm and cool nature balanced with your 
kindness, strength and confidence will take you anywhere you 
want to go. We love you and are so proud of you.  Love, Mom, 
Craig, Dad and John 

Aidyn we are so proud of you!  Your grit, wit and love for life 
are infectious.  You are a servant leader with a kind soul and a 
big heart.  We are so excited to see where these next several 
years lead you and can’t wait to cheer you on along the way!  
Love you big time!  Mom, Dad and Hailey

Bret, Skyline football has been part of your life for as long as 
we can remember, growing up in Skyline youth football, as 
a ball boy for your big brother’s state championship football 
team and as a varsity player yourself. We’re so proud of 
the fine young man you are and the positive impact Skyline 
football has had on your life. Good luck this season!
Love you Mom, Dad, Jon & Bryn

Quinton James Fisher was born the biggest of all of his 
siblings at 9lbs 15 oz. His football career started at age 10, 
and he has been playing every year since at various positions, 
but he has a love for defense. Outside of football, Quinton is 
an Eagle Scout, an all-star little league baseball player, and 
a reluctantly reliable big/little brother. He has also been a 
wonderful son who we are extremely proud of.

“To me, Skyline football means a lot. It pushed me to be a 
stronger person mentally and physically. It has allowed me 
to an active leader on the field and off. It also means being 
able to have a second family that I can always count on. 
These guys beside me on the field have now become my 
brothers.” – David Aoyama

“The support of my coaches and teammates has helped 
me become mentally and physically stronger, encouraging 
me to set high goals for myself and my future.  I’ve learned 
to focus on the positives in life, and looking at ‘failures’ as 
lessons to help me persevere and overcome any obstacle 
to greater success.” – Evan Baker

“Skyline football has been a huge part of making me who 
I am today. It has pushed me to get the best out of myself 
and provided me the opportunity to develop and mature 
alongside my brothers.” – Ben Bourdeaux

“Skyline football means brotherhood, camaraderie, and 
being a part of something bigger than yourself.”
– Matt Carr

“Football is my safe place where all my worries in life go 
away.  All I think about during those two hours is how can I 
improve as a player, a team mate, a leader and a man.”
– Aidyn Clark

“Football has taught me hard work through self-discipline 
and a strong mindset.” – Bret Devita

“I’ve been playing Spartan Football since I was in 4th grade, and it 
has meant the world to me. I have had wonderful coaches who push, 
encourage and challenge me. I have grown up with this team from 
elementary school to now a Senior in High School.  My teammates 
are my brothers. These coaches have helped me grow into the man 
that I am today.” – Quinton Fisher

Attend college to study biology and go pre-med to be a 
future pediatrician

Attend College and study Kinesiology 

Attend a four-year university

Attend University of Arkansas to study Bio Engineering 
and German

Aidyn hopes to be able to continue to play football at the 
next level while earning a degree in engineering

College and living my best life!

After High School Quinton will attend college and major in 
engineering. He has not narrowed down which school he will 
attend yet, but The Ohio State University is a family favorite

S E N I O R SSPARTAN
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The Sammamish market has never been hotter! Let our team
sell your home for maximum value and minimum hassle.
 
Homes in Sammamish are receiving multiple offers, with
waived contingencies. The average home sells 10% OVER
list price. 
 
Curious what your home could sell for? Call now for a
complimentary consultation and free coffee, on me!
 
 

DAN EDWARDS
YOUR LOCAL REAL ESTATE EXPERT

We just finished our 4th transaction with Dan and his
team. On the selling side, he has given us excellent
advice from start to finish.  He has helped us get as
much or more than we expected from each transaction.
On the buying side, he helped us structure winning
offers every time, which is key in the current market. He
has a great team behind him."
-Barb K.

(425) 276-7008

DAN.EDWARDS@KW.COM

15

YEARS IN BUSINESS

250+

CLIENTS SERVED

19

YEARS SAMMAMISH RESIDENT

post-graduation plans:Adam Fortier #65
We have enjoyed watching you grow and the passion you 
have for the game and your teammates. Be strong, work hard, 
and be true to your heart. Have a great senior year.  We love 
you, Mom, Dad, Lindsay and Ryan  “Skyline Football is a second home and a family that I 

know will always have my back.” – Adam Fortier

Attend Eastern Washington University to get a teaching 
degree

Blake Gorski #68

Bryce Hasselbalch  #53

Blake, we are beyond proud of the person you are and your 
accomplishments in athletics, academics, and your personal 
life. Tenacity, kindness, intellect, and integrity are a few of 
your values and characteristics that will serve you well in 
the future. We are so excited for what lies ahead and are 
your forever loving and cheering fans! Love, Mom, Dad, and 
Samantha

Bryce, you have the biggest heart and you are so caring and 
sweet.  You amaze me every day!
When you are passionate about something, you give 150%! I 
know this will take you a long way with whatever you decide 
to do in life!

“Skyline football is a second family. It is a place to have 
fun, create a brotherhood, and to become physically and 
mentally tough.” – Blake Gorski

Bryce started playing football because he and his dad were 
big Seahawks’ fans and he wanted to make his dad proud.  
Even though his dad is no longer here, Bryce knows his 
dad is with him in spirit.  He also likes football because he 
gets to hit someone without it being negative, lol.  

Attend and play football at a west coast university

Attend and play football at a west coast university

post-graduation plans:

post-graduation plans:
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Spencer King #7

Hunter Neil #11

Evan Salsbury #78

Carter King #10

Congratulations, Spencer!   We’ve loved watching you play 
football and grow both on and off the field.  Your passion 
for the game is infectious and your commitment to your 
teammates and coaches is absolute.  We’re so proud of you 
for persevering through this past year and grateful for your 
senior year of football – enjoy every minute of it.

Hunter we are so proud of you!  It has been a joy watching you 
play football since the 5th grade. Your drive, competitive edge, 
and leadership traits will continue to help you throughout life.  
We are so excited for your next phase after high school and 
we are always here as your biggest fan!
Love,  Mom, Dad, Parklyn, Logan and Ruckus.

Evan, you’ve never failed to make us proud! You’re a talented 
kid, a hard worker, and most importantly, a thoughtful and 
kind person.  Keep going strong!

Carter, we love to watch you play! You’ve gained courage and confidence 
with Skyline football. This will be your most memorable season; don’t 
count the games, create the memories! We couldn’t be more proud or 
excited for you to continue your education and lacrosse journey at Navy 
with the incredible honor to train to be one of America’s finest.
 Love you & will forever be your biggest fan, Mom.
Let’s go - Shake and bake!!  Love, Dad.  
#10 on the field, #1 in my heart, Miss you - Cassie

“I’ve played football for half my life and I’m grateful for the 
memories, my Skyline teammates, and my coaches.”  
– Spencer King

“All of the years of hard work, perseverance, and love for 
the game. All the memories and friends I made. All the 
coaches I had during my football career mean so much to 
me, thanks to everyone who has supported me throughout 
my football career.” – Hunter Neil

“Skyline football has taught me to work hard and to enjoy 
the game.” – Evan Salsbury

“Skyline Football is family.” – Carter King

Attend a four-year university

4 year University studying Political Science

college

Carter has committed to play lacrosse for the U.S. Naval 
Academy in Annapolis, MD.

post-graduation plans:

post-graduation plans:

post-graduation plans:

post-graduation plans:

Ansh Saxena #52

Tyler Steinbach #70

Austin Tsow #77

Ansh, we are beyond proud of the man you’ve become and 
can’t wait to keep cheering you in future life endeavors. We 
hope you continue to use your learnings from football and 
continue to follow your passion and interests through college 
and beyond. You’ve gotten the chance to learn the true 
meaning of grit, passion, and resilience over the years and for 
that we are very proud of you. We love you very much Ansh 
and always wish the best ahead for you. Keep hustling! 

Dear Tyler, Words cannot express what an incredible gift you are to your 
Dad and I. Proud, is an understatement to the man you have become. 
Your willingness to learn, you are a self-starter, loyal, you are a leader, 
intelligent, funny, hardworking, you are comfortable in your own skin 
and the person you are, that is beyond the greatest gift you can give to 
yourself and the world. We love and adore you. We know your future will 
be incredible because of who you are!!  We can’t wait to see what you 
do! Love Mom, Dad and Trevor

Austin, we are so proud of you and what you have done with 
football. Watching you play is and will always be a highlight 
to us. Can’t wait to see what comes next. We will always be 
cheering for you!  Love, Baba and Mama.”

“Skyline football has taught me how to persevere 
through adversity, handle success and failures, and most 
importantly, to stay disciplined.” – Ansh Saxena

“When asked what Skyline Football means to me, three 
words come to mind: hard work, brotherhood and 
commitment.  These are things I will use for the rest of my 
life.” – Tyler Steinbach

“What Skyline football means to me is a brotherhood that 
will stick together no matter what.” – Austin Tsow

Study Business and Informatics

attend college while playing football

attend college

post-graduation plans:

post-graduation plans:

post-graduation plans:
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Sea Town is a local family 
owned and operated business 
with over 100 years of 
combined education, 
experience and knowledge in 
the seafood industry. We want 
to share with our customers 
and community about an 
industry not many consumers 
know much about as we’re 
committed to educating and 
sharing our knowledge about 
the various seafood from 
around the world. Sea Town is 
committed to providing 
households with restaurant 
quality Fresh Frozen Seafood 
paired with a variety of Asian 
goods to cook, eat and enjoy 
from the comfort of their 
home. 

 

 

 

80 FRONT STREET SUITE 2, ISSAQUAH WA 98027  |  425.295.7986  |  WWW.SEATOWNFOODS.COM 
Follow Us on Facebook and Instagram @seatownfoods 

 

 

 

 

 

Issaquah, WA  

 

Where we practice by Dr Tingey’s motto... 
“It’s more than a smile. It’s a work of art.” 

 

 

425 392-9224 
www.tingeyortho.com 

We offer Invisalign, Teen Invisalign, Clear Brackets, Self Ligating Brackets, Wild Smiles 
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PHONE: (425) 392-6900
1500 18TH AVE NW, Issaquah WA 98027Taylor Miller

WWW.EVERGREENFORD.COM 
WWW.EVERGREENLINCOLN.COMWWW.EVERGREENCHEVROLET.COM

PHONE: (425) 427-0101
1601 18TH AVE NW, Issaquah WA 98027

GO SPARTANSGO SPARTANS

2104 S Plum St�, Seattle, WA 98144�  
425-327-9173�  

www�rainierroofingcompany�com



Joaquin Valdez #2

Beck Walker #1

Colby Winner #79

Henry Zaske #41

Joaquin- We are so proud of you! You have worked very hard 
on your academics and athletics. Your commitment and drive 
are inspiring! This is your time to enjoy all the hard work you 
have put in…so enjoy every minute!!!  #2 on your Jersey and 
#1 in our Hearts! Go Spartans!! 
Love Always, Dad, Mom and Gigi 

Beck, you have faced adversity and persevered during 
unusual times. Your commitment and work ethic to become 
a better football player is extraordinary. Most important, your 
kindness, generosity and sense of humor, bring so much 
gratitude and joy to our lives. Stay Courageous! You’re just 
getting started. Love, Mom & Dad

Colby - Watching you play Spartan football over the last 10 
years has been one of our greatest joys.  Your passion and 
perseverance will transcend this sport and help you succeed 
in whatever path you take.  You are kind, compassionate, and 
have a heart of gold.  We are so proud of the person you’ve 
become.  We’ll always be your biggest cheerleaders - Love, 
Dad, Mom, and Brandon

Henry challenged himself during the pandemic to pick up 
football in his junior year and give it his very best! We are 
inspired by his determination to make the best and excel 
during such difficult circumstances. And we are proud of him 
for coming back stronger than ever after a serious injury. 

“Skyline Football means representing my school and 
myself on the field. It’s a place where I can enjoy one of my 
favorite sports with my friends and stay competitive. It is a 
prideful sport and it means to me that I have a chance to be 
a leader and that is a good universal trait.”  
– Joaquin Valdez

“Skyline football has taught me about responsibility, 
building trust with others, and the power of the Team”  
– Beck Walker

 “From Skyline football I have learned discipline, structure, 
and the importance of teamwork.” – Colby Winner

“Skyline football means a lot to me. I’ve met new people 
and made new friends through the program. Each member 
is looking to better each and every athlete on the team. 
Thanks to the awesome coaches!” – Henry Zaske

plans to go into Pre-Med

College and Football.

College

Henry hopes to play at the next level in either football  
or baseball.  

post-graduation plans:

post-graduation plans:

post-graduation plans:

post-graduation plans:
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ONEFOR
THETEAM

Show your team spirit by joining us for a fundraiser to support Skyline 
Football Booster Club. Come in to the Chipotle at 22704 SE 4th St Ste 

210 in Sammamish on Tuesday, October 12th between 4:00pm and 
8:00pm. Bring in this flyer, show it on your smartphone or tell the 
cashier you’re supporting the cause to make sure that 33% of the 

proceeds will be donated to Skyline Football Booster Club.

NEW! ORDER ONLINE FOR PICKUP
Use code KFX27QF before checkout in ‘promo’ field. Orders placed on Chipotle.com or through the 

Chipotle app for pickup using this unique code will be counted towards the fundraiser.

All online orders must be placed for pickup at the same time/location of the fundraiser. Delivery cannot be counted at this 
time. Gift card purchases during fundraisers do not count towards total donated sales, but purchases made with an existing 

gift card will count. $150 minimum event sales required to receive any donation.
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V A R S I T Y + J V
R O S T E RSPARTAN

JERSEY # FIRST NAME LAST NAME GRADE OFFENSE DEFENSE

1 Beck Walker Senior RB SAF

2 Joaquin Valdez Senior QB

3 Ben Bourdeaux Senior WR CB

4 Connor Schuneman Sophomore WR CB

5 Jani’ Weir Junior WR CB

6 JP Jones Sophomore TE LB

7 Spencer King Senior K SAF

8 Aidyn Clark Senior WR SAF

9 David Aoyama Senior QB LB

10 Carter King Senior WR LB

11 Hunter Neil Senior TE LB

12 Quinton Fisher Senior WR CB

13 Diarmuid Higgins Junior WR SAF

16 Xander Smith Sophomore RB CB

17 Bennett Jones Junior WR CB

18 Cole Burgess Junior WR LB

19 Michael Grimmer Sophomore QB

20 Themi Randeny Sophomore WR SAF

21 Mike Roni Junior WR SAF

22 James Ursich Sophomore RB CB

23 Angehlo Morales Sophomore WR CB

26 Bubba Buis Sophomore WR CB

28 Joshua Lee Junior LB

29 Nate Fischer Sophomore WR SAF

31 Alex Salsbury Sophomore OL DL

32 TJ Crandall Junior WR CB

33 Nick Gatien Sophomore RB

34 Charles Jennings Junior TE LB

35 Oliver Shortes Junior TE SAF

36 Bhargav Vasireddy Junior WR CB

38 Sawyer Westerlund Sophomore WR CB

39 Siddharth Sawale Jain Sophomore WR CB

40 Bronson Terpstra Junior RB LB

41 Henry Zaske Senior TE DL

42 Jackson Dunbar Junior TE LB

44 Braden Alvis Sophomore TE LB

45 Thor Gray Sophomore WR CB

JERSEY # FIRST NAME LAST NAME GRADE OFFENSE DEFENSE

46 Ara Gyonjyan Junior TE LB

47 Donovan Halsell Sophomore TE LB

48 Ethan Holman Sophomore WR CB

50 Jonny Watson Junior OL LB

51 Jack Neil Junior OL DL

52 Ansh Saxena Senior OL DL

53 Bryce Hasselbalch Senior RB LB

54 Matt Carr Senior OL DL

55 Evan Baker Senior OL DL

56 Colin Amick Sophomore OL DL

58 Will Henderson Junior OL DL

59 Lawton Kuewa Junior OL DL

61 Nate Hoetzel Sophomore OL DL

62 Vinayaka Gupta Junior OL DL

64 Henry Grillo Sophomore OL DL

65 Adam Fortier Senior OL DL

66 Henry Rooney Junior OL DL

67 Israel Morales Sophomore OL DL

68 Blake Gorski Senior OL DL

70 Tyler Steinbach Senior OL DL

71 Dylan Amick Junior OL DL

72 Atharva Kamat Junior OL DL

73 Trevor Steinbach Sophomore OL DL

75 Jackson Dempsey Sophomore OL DL

77 Austin Tsow Senior OL DL

78 Evan Salsbury Senior RB DL

79 Colby Winner Senior OL DL

80 Jaxon Menold Sophomore WR SAF

81 Aran Pandey Sophomore WR CB

83 Troy Jagga Sophomore WR CB

84 Bryton Bunch Junior WR LB

85 Bret DeVita Senior TE LB

88 Dylan Folkman Sophomore WR CB

87 Pranav Ram Sophomore WR CB

89 Luke Matthews Sophomore K P

Beck Simpson Junior Manager
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General and Specialty dentistry for the whole family. Specialty care provided 

by leading, certified specialists in our specialty care suite, including Invisalign, 

Endodontics, Periodontics, Prosthodontics, & Oral Surgery.

Eastside’s Most Advanced Integrated & Specialty Dental Care Practice!

We invite you to start with us and stay with us to achieve your beautiful and healthy smile. 
Call us at (425)392-4600 or visit us at 425Dental.com!



S C H E D U L E *

*Schedule subject to change - see www�SkylineFBC�com for up to date schedule

SPARTAN

IT’ S TI M E TO

TRAIN

www.vaultonfront.com   |   (425) 677-0003
11 Front Street South, Issaquah, Washington 98027

LI KE AN ATH LETE

tr ey yo u n g , OWNER/TRAINER

tu c ke r ru dy, MASTER TRAINER

c h ev y walke r , MASTER TRAINER

r as h e e d wallac e , MASTER TRAINER

WEEK OPPONENT VARSITY JV FROSHMORE/FROSH

1 PUYALLUP VIKINGS @SKYLINE 6 P.M.
SATURDAY, SEP 4

FROSHMORE @SKYLINE 
11:30 A.M. SATURDAY, SEP 4

2 LINCOLN ABES @ LINCOLN 7 P.M.
FRIDAY, SEP 10

FROSHMORE @ SKYLINE  
6 P.M. MONDAY, SEP 13

3 BISHOP BLANCHET @SKYLINE 7 P.M.
FRIDAY, SEP 17

@BISHOP BLANCHET 6 P.M.
MONDAY, SEP 20

@SKYLINE 6 P.M.  
WEDNESDAY, SEP 29

4 MT SI WILDCATS @SKYLINE 7 P.M.
FRIDAY, SEP 24

@MOUNT SI 6 P.M.
MONDAY, SEP 27

@SKYLINE 6 P.M. 
WEDNESDAY, SEP 29

5 ISSAQUAH EAGLES @ISSAQUAH 7 P.M.
FRIDAY, OCT 1

JUANITA @ SKYLINE 6 P.M. 
MONDAY, OCT 4

@ISSAQUAH 6 P.M. 
WEDNESDAY, OCT 6

6 EASTLAKE WOLVES @SKYLINE 7 P.M.
FRIDAY, OCT 8

@EASTLAKE 6 P.M.
MONDAY, OCT 11

@SKYLINE 6 P.M. 
WEDNESDAY, OCT 13

7
REDMOND  
MUSTANGS

@REDMOND 7 P.M.
FRIDAY, OCT 15

BELLEVUE @ SKYLINE 6 P.M.
MONDAY, OCT 18

@REDMOND 6 P.M. 
WEDNESDAY, OCT 20

8
NORTH CREEK 

JAGUARS
@SKYLINE 7 P.M.
FRIDAY, OCT 22

@NORTH CREEK 6 P.M. 
MONDAY, OCT 25

@SKYLINE 6 P.M. 
WEDNESDAY, OCT 27

TBD - KINGCO CROSSOVER GAME



© 2021 Liberty Mutual Insurance, 175 Berkeley Street, Boston, MA 02116

When we work as a 
team everybody wins.
Safeco Insurance is a proud supporter  
of Skyline Spartan Football.

With access to Absolute Mortgage's expert lending services and innovative 
mortgage solutions, Phil can offer his clients unmatched service and best-in-class 

home loan options. Absolute Mortgage's streamlined in-house processing and 
competitive programs allow him to provide exceptional service to his clients in the 
local community. Phil believes the success of his business is based upon building 
strong and successful relationships, and he takes great pride in helping his clients 

achieve their financial dreams.
CONTACT ME TODAY

to hear more about our products! 

BRINGING PEOPLE AND HOMES TOGETHER®

Phil Mazzaferro 
Mortgage Advisor 
MLO-45204
c: (206) 947-9020
e: phil@absoluteloans.com
w: absoluteloans.com 
 

©2021 Absolute Mortgage is a division of Finance of America Mortgage LLC I Equal Housing Opportunity I NMLS ID #1071 (www.nmlsconsumeraccess.org) I 
300Welsh Road, Building 5, Horsham, PA 19044 I (800) 355-5626. For licensing information, go to:www.nmlsconsumeraccess.org 

©2021 Absolute Mortgage is a division of Finance of America Mortgage LLC I Equal Housing Opportunity I NMLS ID #1071 (www.nmlsconsumeraccess.org) I1 West Elm Street, First Floor, 
Conshohocken, PA 19428 I (800) 355-5626. For licensing information, go to: www.nmlsconsumeraccess.org 

PHIL MAZZAFERRO



SPARTAN

* = KingCo Co-Champions       ** = KingCo Champions       *** = KingCo Champions / State Champions
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RECORDS

Information is provided by the coaching staff
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TYLER   &   TREVOR
STEINBACH

Your family has been waiting 
your whole lives to watch you 
play football on the same team!

To you and all your BROTHERS in the trenches remember to

Compliments of Steinbach Seafood

HOLD THE LINE

Enjoy this awesome time and have a spectacular season!



WILD SEAFOOD

DELIVERED

DIRECTLY FROM ALASKA & THE PNW

WWW.PREMIERCATCH.COM
FREE  NATIONWIDE  SHIPPING  OVER  $ 100

PREMIUM,  SUSTAINABLY-CAUGHT,  FLASH FROZEN &
PORTIONED FOR CONVENIENCE

 

USE CODE "SPARTANS10" FOR
10% OFF YOUR FIRST ORDER

#premiercatch

85 Front Street N, Issaquah, WA 98027�  
www�fischermeatsnw�com

425-392-3131
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LET’S
GOOOOO   
SPARTANS!



2021 Football Program Ad Skyline HiRes.indd   12021 Football Program Ad Skyline HiRes.indd   1 9/1/21   3:35 PM9/1/21   3:35 PM



Whether you are looking to buy your first home, second
home, downsize or upsize, my team and I will help get

you score the winning touchdown!
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GO SPARTANS!

Lindsey Hatch 
R e a l  E s t a t e 

425-458-8749

lindseyhatchrealestate.com

lindsey.hatch@windermere.com

     Windermere Bellevue Commons
    100 116th Ave SE Bellevue, WA 98004



TOUCHDOWN 
FLOORING NW IS A 
PROUD SPONSOR 

OF SKYLINE  
FOOTBALL

GO. FIGHT. WIN!

www�touchdownflooringnw�com 
(425) 270-3034

 850 Front Street, Issaquah, WA 98027
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(425)482-0676  
www�el i teroof ingnw�com



C - T E A MSPARTAN

JERSEY # FIRST NAME LAST NAME GRADE OFFENSE DEFENSE

1 Dylan Imamura FRESHMAN RB LB

2 Mason Pirello FRESHMAN QB CB

3 Cam Weir FRESHMAN WR CB

5 Xander Ganir FRESHMAN QB LB

8 Will Simon FRESHMAN WR SAF

9 Aidan Weissman FRESHMAN TE LB

10 Chase Dunbar FRESHMAN RB SAF

13 Owen Birnbaum FRESHMAN WR CB

16 Mason Spencer FRESHMAN WR CB

17 Cody Petersen FRESHMAN WR CB

18 Cole Zurcher FRESHMAN WR SAF

22 Josh Menold FRESHMAN RB LB

23 Jack Mayes FRESHMAN WR CB

JERSEY # FIRST NAME LAST NAME GRADE OFFENSE DEFENSE 

24 Dylan Ludwigsen FRESHMAN WR SAF

28 Matthew Parsons FRESHMAN WR CB

33 Bode Gockel FRESHMAN WR CB

50 Will Grillo FRESHMAN OL DL

53 Jack Johnson FRESHMAN OL DL

56 Kendy Berndt FRESHMAN OL DL

58 Nevin Tamilselvan FRESHMAN OL DL

60 Logan Jackola FRESHMAN OL DL

64 Will Kalmbach FRESHMAN OL DL

68 AJ Andrews FRESHMAN OL DL

70 Zayne Kuewa FRESHMAN OL DL

75 Jack Moscovitz FRESHMAN OL DL

84 Henry Mann FRESHMAN TE DL

P A G E  3 9
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Congratulations to all the Spartan Seniors

www.dsl-nw.com

It has been a wonderful journey to
watch you all play through youth
and highschool

M A R C H I N G  B A N DSPARTAN Marching Band Director: David Pitt

Skyline Fight Song

Let’s go, Spartans!

Hustle along!

Skyline will carry the day�

Spartan spirit cannot go wrong;

“Fight ‘til we win,” is the way we play�

 

Silver & green & white keep on striving

Victory always at hand!

Never give up the fight!

We’ll be thriving;

Winning is what we demand!

 

Onward Skyline!

Show them your pride!

Let nothing stand in our way!

Show them Skyline can’t be denied�

Spartans have spirit to win today!



offensive line tight end

cornerbacks safetyDefensive Line

linebackers

wide receivers quarterbacks

running backs

special teams

O F F E N S E

D E F E N S E

POSITION GROUPS
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ARENA SPORTS MILL CREEK

THE ULTIMATE ENTERTAINMENT DESTINATION

Arcade Games & Virtual Reality
Laser Tag
Ropes Course & Zipline
Climbing Walls
Inflatable FunZone
Bowling
Mini Golf - Coming Fall 2021
Gourmet Food & Beverages

NEW! Family Entertainment Center coming to  
Arena Sports Issaquah – arcade games, laser 
tag, ropes course, escape rooms & more!

Scan to Learn More

www.arenasports.net • info@arenasports.net

Coming Spring 2022



DANCE team

cheerleading
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Spartan

Front Row: Alexa Lowry (Coach), Yasmin Farhad, Lisa Ando, Niamh O’farrell, Riyasha Majumdar, Ava Lemon, Sarah Schmidt, Allison 
Bengis, Morgan Bortnick, Bella Mor, Ariana Calderon, Makayla Dino, Alma Ostfeld

Back Row: Stephania Gullikson (Head Coach) Gabbie Kluever, Alexis Hiefield, Andrea Calderon, Estefania Liendo, Maya Vincent, Brie 
Vienneau, Catherine Counts, Natalya Bale, Maddy Harden, Peyton Compton, Abby Lumbard, Brylee Mann, Christoff Elster (Coach)

Not Pictured: Madi Cabanag

Front Row (L to R): Aayushi Dhebar, Olivia Hunt, Sarah Neumann, Mahima Joshi, Lita Ratana, Cristy Mendez, Paula Valdez
Second Row (L to R): Sophie Yu, Ava Ebeling, Anika Reddy, Ashwika Budhiraja, Pahal Thaker, Sierra Cox, Siya Kunnath, Sydney 

Dean, Neha Bhana
Third Row (L to R): Brecken Johnson, Kelly Colbourne, Greta Sherwood, Avery Puckett, Jenna Miles, Nina Cone, Elsa Sherwood, 

Elsa Huber, Daisy Hu, Ava Smith



andrea calderon

Morgan bortnick

makaya dino

estefania liendo

sarah schmidt

brie vienneau

We still remember when you were 2 years old and loved to 
go to basketball games and see what the cheerleaders were 
doing. You have always wanted to be one. 15 years later we 
love seeing the great cheerleader you have become thanks to 
the amazing program at Skyline.  We are very proud of you! 
Love Mom, Dad, Ariana and Alejandro

It’s been exciting watching you strive and excel in all your academic 
and athletic endeavors with the Skyline family. From the first Skyline 
Youth Cheer practice on the 6th grade squad, to the winning teams at 
multiple competitions during your high school career, to your current 
12th grade work coaching the Youth Cheer girls. Morgan, you have 
been an effervescent leader! Thank you to Skyline for providing the 
caring community where our scholars and athletes continually grow in 
competence and confidence! I LOVE YOU KIDDO! -MOM

Makayla, we have loved watching you cheer since you started youth 
cheer in 6th grade. You have accomplished so much with your Skyline 
Cheer squad, from multiple first place finishes during competition 
season to your first state championship. Your dedication, hard work and 
perseverance shines in the sport you love. Throughout the years in the 
Cheer program, your self-confidence has grown along with your natural 
leadership abilities. It’s come full circle as you continue to coach Youth 
Cheer in your senior year. We are so proud of you and can’t wait to see 
what you will accomplish in the future! We love you very much.
Mom, Dad, and Brayden

Estefania, since you were in elementary school you wanted to be in the 
Skyline cheer program and it’s been great to see you follow your passion 
over the last few years, starting with Skyline Youth Cheer and then with 
the Skyline High School Cheer team these past 3 years. You have worked 
very hard and it’s been great to see how much you have grown and 
accomplished with this awesome team and coaching staff. We’re very 
proud of you and can’t wait to see you continue to grow as you prepare 
to finish high school and head to college. We love you very much and 
will always cheer for you. Mom, Dad & Ale

Sarah,
Congratulations on your senior year and your 7th year of 
cheer!  We are so proud of your dedication, perseverance, and 
hard work, both personally and as part of the whole fabulous 
team. Can’t wait to see what’s next on your horizon!

We were surprised when you said you wanted to cheer at Skyline, since 
you never expressed interest before. But we think it was one of the best 
things you could have done! It taught you discipline, self-assurance, 
working hard even when you want to give up, and showing you that you 
could do far more than you ever expected. (It was like going to military 
bootcamp!) Though things have not always been easy, you’ve pushed 
though and succeeded. We’re so proud of you for all your hard work and 
what you’ve accomplished, knowing that your cheer experiences will 
serve you in life after Skyline. We love you! Love, Mom & Dad

“Being a part of Skyline Cheer has brought so many 
opportunities that I wouldn’t have had without it. It has also 
brought me friendships I wouldn’t trade for the world.”
– Andrea Calderon

“Participating in Skyline Cheer has given me the 
opportunity to grow as an athlete, develop a confident 
mindset, and create valuable lifelong friendships with both 
coaches and teammates.” – Morgan Bortnick

“Being part of Skyline Cheer taught me what mind over 
matter truly means and gave me a second family who 
embraces me for who I am.” – Makaya Dino

“Skyline Cheer has allowed me to gain confidence in 
myself and a second family. Live Laugh Love Cheer!”
– Estefania Liendo

“I am so excited for my final year of Skyline Cheer and 
could not have asked for a more transformative experience 
than the last four years. This sport taught me so much 
about myself, as well as dedication, and teamwork, and I 
know these lessons will be put to good use after my time at 
Skyline.” – Sarah Schmidt

“Being a cheerleader has allowed me to come out of my 
shell and build my strength and confidence. I
am looking forward to seeing how my leadership and team 
building experiences will help me grow and
excel in my future.” – Brie Vienneau

Attend a 4-year university

Attend a 4-year university

After high school I plan on going to a 4-year university to 
study Political Science and Economics then attending law 
school

Attend a 4-year university

I plan to attend a 4- year university in the fall of 2022

Off to college to study business and entrepreneurship  
but not sure where yet

post-graduation plans:

post-graduation plans:

post-graduation plans:

post-graduation plans:

post-graduation plans:

post-graduation plans:

Cheer  
seniors
Spartan
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Olivia Hunt

Mahima Joshi

Cristy Mendez

Sarah Neumann

Lita Ratana

Paula Valdez

Olivia, we have loved watching you dance since you were 3 years old!  From your very first ballet class, recitals, group 
dances, duos and solos in the studio/competition platform to high school gyms and football fields - we have loved 
watching you grow and blossom into the accomplished dancer you have become!  We know how much dance means to 
you; we love your continued dedication and hard work. We hope your passion for dance continues through your college 
years!  Love Mom and Dad

Dear Mahima, we are so proud of the confident, lovely woman you’ve grown into. We see how you view this team as your family and we can say 
with our chins up that you’ve displayed perseverance, dedication, and above all, immense love for this team. You are surrounded by so many 
other strong women and are gracefully leading them alongside your best friends. You inspire so many others and are on the path leaving your 
legacy on this team. We are beyond proud and so excited for your senior year! From Mummy, Pappa, Ba, Dada, and Mansi

We love that you found a second family in Dance team. Since starting Junior Dance in middle school, you have always 
enjoyed being a part of the team! You have grown immensely as a dancer and as a person because of this program and we 
will always cherish the moments that we have watched you practice, perform and compete. Cristy, bring your resilience and 
determination to college and you will achieve all your dreams! Love, Mom, Dad, Nico and Fer

It has been an absolute delight watching you dance, and it has been an even greater joy to know you as a daughter, sister 
and friend. Your future is so bright, and we are so proud of you! We love you and will always be your biggest fans!  
Mom, James, and JamJam

Lita, I turned on classical music day and night all through my pregnancy with you. When you were two and a half, I dressed 
you up with princess fluffy dresses. You kept turning and turning and told me you wanted to do ballet. Since then, ballet has 
become your passion, now dancing in general. You enjoy dancing anywhere and anytime. We have fun watching you dance 
around the house. We will miss it when you go off to college. With all of your ballet and dance performances and practices 
through the years, you have shown your accomplishment to dance in some of the ballet lead roles for the studio. You made 
us so proud when you won the 2nd place WA state winner and received the Award of Excellence for the PTA Reflections 
under Dance Choreography category for 2016-17. You had a dream to be a part to show the school spirit, the Skyline Dance 
Team. And you did it! Go Spartan! We have never been more proud of you.

Paula, you have embraced Skyline Dance throughout all your high school years, it has been such a positive experience for 
you, and not short of challenges, beyond the sport it has helped you grow so much in discipline, leadership, and teamwork.  
We are particularly proud of you on how you have taken on all the opportunities in front of you and seized them. It is a great 
preparation for what is to come.  All the best for you and we love you to moon and back!
Mom, Dad, Diego & Mateo

Aayushi Dhebar
Aayushi, you have worked so hard the past 2 years to get on the dance team and we are so proud of you to see all your 
hard work paid off and you enjoying every minute of it. Keep up the good work. Love you, Mom, Dad and Naeti.

DANCE seniorsSpartan
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#1 in Customer Satisfaction  
with the Auto Insurance Shopping 

Experience Among Midsize Insurers.

For Forbes Advisor Best  
Of 2021 Award information,  
visit forbesadvisor.com/best

 Julia Meek, Agent 
 2830 228th Ave Se Ste E 
 Sammamish, WA 98075 
 Bus: (425) 883-4849 
 jmee2@amfam.com   

When we say we want to provide you with the best insurance experience, we mean it. 
But sometimes actions speak louder than words:
#S1#American Family is proud to be named number one in customer satisfaction with the auto insurance shopping 
experience among midsize insurers by J.D. Power* and a best homeowners insurance company by Forbes Advisor.**

Contact me today to learn more about our customizable insurance coverages.

YOU DESERVE THE VERY BEST

American Family Mutual Insurance Company, S.I. & its Operating Companies,
6000 American Parkway, Madison, WI 53783 ©2021 19907 – 6/21 – 14653528

** From ForbesAdvisor.com, Jan. 12, 2021 © Forbes Marketplace Operations, Inc. 2021
*For J.D. Power 2021 award information, visit jdpower.com/awards

 



FOR EVERY TOUCHDOWN SCORED,FOR EVERY TOUCHDOWN SCORED,
  CHRISTIAN MANLEY ORTHODONTICS WILLCHRISTIAN MANLEY ORTHODONTICS WILL

DONATE $100 TO FRIENDS OF YOUTHDONATE $100 TO FRIENDS OF YOUTH   

Join us in cheering on ourJoin us in cheering on our  

S K Y L I N ES K Y L I N E
S P A R T A N SS P A R T A N S

22731 SE 29th Street22731 SE 29th Street
Sammamish, WA 98075Sammamish, WA 98075

425-392-7533425-392-7533
CPMORTHO.COMCPMORTHO.COM



KITCHEN COUNTERTOPS 
Natural Stone & Engineered Quartz | New Construction & Remodels  

 

7140 180TH AVE NE, REDMOND | 425.629.7200 | MON-FRI 8-4:30 | WESTERNTILE.COM 


